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educational & study visits in Barcelona
A selection of popular educational attractions available to enrich your visit...

Art & Design visits

Hospitality & Catering visits

Joan Miro Foundation

Bodegas Torres Winery

Barcelona Museum of Contemporary Art

Cava Sparkling Wine Producers

Picasso Museum

San Miguel Factory

Dali Theatre-Museum, Figueres

Anis del Mono Distillery

Salvador Dali House, Portlligat

Food Factory Tours

Casa Mila (La Pedrera)

Escriba Pastisserie

Parc Guell
Gaudi House Museum

Leisure & Tourism visits

Guell Palace
Gaudi Experiencia

Olympic Stadium Tour & Museum

Antoni Tapies Foundation

PortAventura World Theme Park

Barcelona Pavilion

Barcelona Circuit Motorsport Race Track

The Concert Hall - Palau de la Musica Catalana

Monserrat

Fran Daurel Foundation of Contemporary Art
Modernista Route Tour

Language & Culture visits

Business & Economics visits

Spanish Language Workshop
Barcelona Sightseeing Tour

Moritz Beer Factory

Sagrada Familia

Barcelona Stock Exchange

Camp Nou Stadium

Parliament of Catalonia

Port Vell

Barcelona Chamber of Commerce

Tapas Tasting

Bodegas Torres Winery

Flamenco Show

Cava Sparkling Wine Producers

Poble Espanyol

Anis del Mono Distillery

Art & Design visits
Joan Miro Foundation
Created by the artist himself, the Foundation, located on Montjuic hill, is the largest collection of works by Barcelona’s best
known 20th Century artist, comprising over 14,000 exhibits including painting, sculptures, prints and drawings. www.fmirobcn.org

Barcelona Museum of Contemporary Art
MACBA aims to offer its visitors new ways of experiencing contemporary art, exploring visual art, performance, dance, film and
music through innovative educational activities. www.macba.cat

Picasso Museum
The museum is an essential reference for learning about the early years of Pablo Picasso, reflecting the profound relationship
that the artist had with Barcelona that endured throughout his life. www.museupicasso.bcn.cat

Dali Theatre-Museum, Figueres
Take an excursion out of the city to Figueres to a centre of surrealism. Built on the site of the city’s former theatre, this is home
to the largest collection of Salvador Dali’s works and even the building itself is a surrealist work of art. www.salvador-dali.org

Salvador Dali House, Portlligat
The house was Dali’s only permanent dwelling from 1930 until the death of his wife in 1982. This is where he typically lived and
worked and is maintained as it was when they lived there with many personal belongings on display. www.salvador-dali.org

Casa Mila (La Pedrera)
One of Barcelona’s must-see sights, Pere Mila commissioned Antoni Gaudi to design a residential building and the fantastical
result shows us one of the architect’s most complete works. www.lapedrera.com

Parc Guell
A visit to Barcelona is not complete without a visit to Gaudi’s magical garden-city. With twisted stone columns and stunning
mosaic covered structures, the UNESCO World Heritage Site is a symbol of Catalan Modernism. www.parkguell.cat

Gaudi House Museum
Built as a show house within Parc Guell this was Guadi’s home from 1906 until 1925. The museum now contains an exhibition
giving an insight into his life and work and recreates some rooms displaying personal items. www.casamuseugaudi.org

Guell Palace
The Palace residence of the Guell family is one of Antoni Gaudi’s first works in Barcelona. It is renowned for its ornate wrought
iron gate entrance, elaborately decorated interior and colourfully decorated chimneys. http://palauguell.cat

Gaudi Experiencia
Gaudi Experiencia is a unique audio-visual 4D exhibition with interactive displays, touch screens and special effects technology
allowing you to see Gaudi’s works and creations from a spectacular new perspective. www.gaudiexperiencia.com

Antoni Tapies Foundation
Created by the artist Antoni Tapies in 1984, the foundation promotes the study and knowledge of contemporary and modern art.
The museum has the most complete collection of work by the Catalan artist. https://fundaciotapies.org

Barcelona Pavilion
The faithfully reconstructed replica of the stunning and symbolic work of the Modern Movement originally designed and created
as the temporary German pavilion for the 1929 Barcelona International Exposition. http://miesbcn.com

The Concert Hall - Palau de la Musica Catalana
The iconic concert hall is an architectural jewel of Catalan Art Nouveau and a magnificent combination of sculpture, mosaic,
stained glass and wrought ironwork. www.palaumusica.cat

Fran Daurel Foundation of Contemporary Art
Within the Poble Espanyol village the museum houses a varied collection of over 300 works by renowned, mainly Catalan
contemporary artists including Picasso, Miro, Dali and Tapies, www.fundaciofrandaurel.com

Modernista Route Tour
Take a guided tour through the Eixample quarter to Barcelona and experience many of the most iconic Modernist buildings in
the city.

Business & Economics visits
Moritz Beer Factory
Located in the heart of Barcelona this fascinating little microbrewery offers a quirky historical and production tour which will
demonstrate why it is regarded with such fondness by locals. https://moritz.com/en/factory-moritz/

Barcelona Stock Exchange
Founded in 1915, a visit here will afford your group the chance to understand the technical and financial workings of this
important institution via a discussion with a broker. You will also have the chance to visit the electronic trading centre. Please
note this visit books up very quickly www.borsabcn.es/ing/aspx/Portada/Portada.aspx

Parliament of Catalonia
Take a fascinating tour around the Regional parliament and gain an understanding of how it works and the functions it carries
out. www.parlament.cat

Barcelona Chamber of Commerce
Take your group on a tour of this leading public institution and enjoy a presentation on the current economic situation in
Barcelona, followed by a question and answer session and finally a tour of the building. www.cambrabcn.org

Bodegas Torres Winery
Enjoy an exclusive tour of the vineyard, a visit to the grape-receiving and winemaking area and a tour of the cellar. Finish with
wine tasting accompanied by local produce. www.torres.es

Cava Sparkling Wine Producers
Discover the world of sparkling winemaking and take an educational journey into the technicalities and tradition of the cava
production process. Tours include cava and/or grape juice tasting. www.visitascodorniu.com www.freixenet.es

Anis del Mono Distillery
A visit to the factory showcases the distillery where the anise is produced in the traditional method. Learn about the company
history including promotional campaigns, equipment, the mythical bottle and the famous label. www.anisdelmono.es

Hospitality & Catering Visits
Bodegas Torres Winery
Enjoy an exclusive tour of the vineyard, a visit to the grape-receiving and winemaking area and a tour of the cellar. Finish with
wine tasting accompanied by local produce. www.torres.es

Cava Sparkling Wine Producers
Discover the world of sparkling winemaking and take an educational journey into the technicalities and tradition of the cava
production process. Tours include cava and/or grape juice tasting. www.visitascodorniu.com www.freixenet.es

Anis del Mono Distillery
A visit to the factory showcases the distillery where the anise is produced in the traditional method. Learn about the company
history including promotional campaigns, equipment, the mythical bottle and the famous label. www.anisdelmono.es

San Miguel Factory – Outside Barcelona
Located outside Barcelona we can take your group on a stimulating visit to this major beer producer and take a tour of the
premises, learning about the technical production processes and the combination of old and new in the modern brewing world.

Torras Factory
Located outside Barcelona, this famous chocolate manufacturer was founded in 1890 and exports to 25 countries around the
world. Enjoy a tasty tour of the factory, starting with a presentation about the ingredients, sourcing and production, then viewing
the inside of the production process.

Food Factory Tours
Visit the Fageda social farming project and learn the processes of producing yoghurt and other desserts from milk. Combine
with a presentation at Trias Biscuits about the story of the company including latest processes. www.fageda.com
www.triasbiscuits.com

Escriba Patisserie
Take a tour of this world famous patisserie located in the heart of the city and which offers an amazing range of produce. Your
group can have a workshop which includes a tour of the premises, explanation of the production process and tasting
http://www.escriba.es/

Leisure & Tourism Visits
Olympic & Sports Museum & Stadium Tour
Using innovative technology the museum aims to give an enjoyable and educational historical insight into a range of sports
disciplines through interactive exhibitions, simulators and multimedia installations. www.museuolimpicbcn.cat
www.estadiolimpic.cat

PortAventura World Theme Park
Spain’s largest theme park with six themed areas with rides and attractions for all ages. Worksheets are available to enhance
you visit for Business Studies & Tourism and also Spanish Language students. www.portaventuraworld.com

Barcelona Circuit Motorsport Race Track
Gain behind-the-scenes access on a tour of the motorsport Grand Prix circuit. Learn about the workings of the Briefing Room,
Race Control, the Paddock, the Podium, Media Centre and pit garages. www.circuitcat.com

Monserrat
Tour the holy mountain of Montserrat and Benedictine Monastery; see the image of the Virgin of Montserrat, and the museum
exhibiting the artistic and archaeological heritage of the abbey. www.montserratvisita.com

Language & Culture Visits
Spanish Language Workshop
Spanish language lessons can be arranged to suit your level and requirements at venues in the city with native Spanish
speaking teachers.

Barcelona Sightseeing Tour
Tailor-make a tour of Barcelona and discover the outstanding sights of the city including the Catalan Modernista architecture;
Gaudi’s iconic unfinished Sagrada Familia church; Montjuic Olympic Ring; Gothic Quarter; La Rambla; Camp Nou...

Sagrada Familia
Antoni Gaudi’s best-known creation and an iconic symbol of Barcelona, the basilica has remained under construction since
1882. You can climb the towers an enjoy wonderful views of the city. www.sagradafamilia.org

Camp Nou Stadium
Discover what makes FC Barcelona more than a club and one of the most famous football teams in the World. Learn about its
history in the museum and enjoy a behind-the-scenes tour experience around the stadium. www.fcbarcelona.com

Port Vell
Located at the bottom of La Rambla adjacent to the Columbus monument, the old harbour, Barcelona’s thriving Port Vell offers
a variety of leisure possibilities including the Aquarium, Maritime Museum and Maremagnum shopping centre.

Tapas Tasting
Sample and enjoy a meal of delicious Catalan cuisine with some of Barcelona’s gastronomic specialities. We can arrange a
restaurant reservation for you group on request.

Flamenco Show
Enjoy an evening of stunning flamenco at one of several excellent venues in the city. Some shows can also be combined
exhibitions, lessons and workshops.

Poble Espanyol
Poble Espanyol (Spanish Village) is an attraction in the form of an actual village with full scale replicas of buildings from different
regions of Spain. There is a range of stimulating activities and workshops for student groups. www.poble-espanyol.com

